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ABSTRACT q
An efficient diagonal scheme implenxented in an Q
overset mesh framework has permitted the analysis of r
geometrically complex cavity flows via the Reynolds- Re
averaged Navier-Stokes equations. Use of rapid hyper- St
bolic and algebraic grid methods has allowed simple SPL
specification of critical t.urbuh'nt regions with an al- t
gebraic t.url)u[ence model. Comparisons between nu- u, c, u,
merieal and experimental restalts are made in two- x,y,z
dilnensions for the problems of: a backward-facing step, _
a resonating cavity, and two quieted cavity configura- ¢)
tions. In three-dimensions, the flow about three early A
concepts of the Stratospheric Observatory For Infrared tit
Astronomy (SOFIA) arc compared to wind-tunnel data. P
Shedding frequencies of resolved shear layer structures o"
()are compared against experiment for the quieted cav-
ities. The results demonstrate the progress of coral m- < >
tational assessment of contiguration safety and perfor- ( )'
III_/IICP.
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PSD
speed of sound
coefficient of pressure,
q_
frequency
ratio of convection t)3' freestream sI)eed
mixing length
characteristic length
stage number
tllaSS flow rate
Math number
instantaneous static pressure
power spectra.l densi|y, dB
w'locity magnitude or dvnalnic pressure
vector of dependent variables
velocity ratio, ,,_2_
,,=
I/eynohls number
St rouhal numl)er, .to
sound power level, dB
I ime
Cartesian velocity (:OlltI_ollellts
Cartesian l*hys[cal space coordinates
angle of attack
momentum thickness
wavelength
eddy viscosity
density
spreading rate parameter
l]legtl| quantily
root llleall square quantity
ttuctuating quantity, f = f + f'
Subscripts
a acoustic
T total quanti|y
c vortical
o_ freestream quantity
INTRODUCTION
The efl'ort reported here describes the progress of
a comlmtational apl)roach for use in the design of a
new airborne astronomicM observatory. The exisling
I(uiper Airborne Observatory (KAO) has provided two
decades of unique research capabilities. 1 Figure 1 de-
picts the proposed successor, SOFIA, which will offer
[_('iIxK717SI"i'_tit('g(_alof tlhis__mlixmiIlgel[ort.Tt_-
w:_r,lsthis ,)l@<'ti',e (_[ I,roviding, d_'sign il_f{_rln_tli()n,
(,xl_.xL,_iv_, _,v_d_;_ri¢m of th(, _mm,'ri,;d m,,th(_,Is I,y ('(m_-
t,ari,_(m agailtst ,,xp_,riment is t_('cessar2,'.
This report descril)es the stat_ts of tilt, v_tlidation of
the c(m_putatimtal methods to date. Ii_ order to pro-
vide a somewhat coml)lete overview, both l)reviol_sl3 •
reported _ and ,_ew results are incorporated herein. The
two-di,nensional cases discussed here iltdude free shear
layers, 3 a 1)ackward-facii_g step, .l a resonatitlg cav-
ity, 5 and two quieted cavities." The computed three-
dimensional cases are compared to the wind tutmel (l_ta
of lqose arid Cooley. _ The followitig sections address the
method used to predict the mtstead 5" flows, i_lcluding
the grid generation and modellii_g of turbulence.
Fig. I: An early conceptualization of SOFIA
METHOD
The fl_ti(l field was comp_ted via tile Navier-St,)kes
equations using the diagonal scheme of Pulliam and
Chaussee s implemented in the overset grid framework
of Be_ek, B_,_ing, and St eger. ° The e,t_atiotts were
integrated through E_aler implicit time marching and
se_'o_d-order spatial differencing with viscous wall con-
ditions specified ,as no-slip, zero ,mrmal press_tre gra-
dient, and adiabatic. Information transfer across over-
set mesh Imm_daries was ilnplemente,.l _sing trilit_ear
it_terpolation of the dependent variable vector, Q =
[p, plt, p_,.ptv, e] r. Computations were performed on
the NAS Cray 2 and Y-MP, the CCF Cray Y-MP, and a
Silicon Graphics 4D35TG workstation. The flow solver
cost is 13ps/eell/step on a Cray Y-MP.
Turbulence Model
ht these ¢'Oml)utations, tile slowly time-varyitlg ¢'(m_-
l_ot_el_t of the flow is resolved, while rapid tht_'t_alio,ls
are modelled. The algebraic t_trbuletlce model of Bald-
wit_ ;rod I.om;_x. TM _u_ il,_l,l,'mexlt_'d l,v B_lllilig. II is _t,'-
s_'ril,<'d l_,.l,_w _tsi_lg ;t tlmv il_ the (.r.y) 1,1;tl_'.
The wall-1)(mmled flows _tse th_' origiilal B_d,!wiil-
Lomz_x model, with the addition of a variat,le F, ....
(lltOtf. The g,i,ls ar_' ('lm_'_l s_,_'h th;tt a _lliqlt_' w_tll
(lisla_l_:(' is r_'a_lily availal)le.
The (:avity aperture spanni_tg shear layer us_,s atl
eddy viscosity developed usixlg F(y) = y[.,.'], ,as sug-
gest_<l by Baldwit_ ariel Lomax _° for wake r_,gi<ms. This
res_llts i_l
Ftrl rl,l"
= c,,,_ ,,_/ I_-'I.....
:=I_'I
where sl)ecification <>f C,_,_ is discuss_.,l I)_'l,_w _ll,l the
velo<'ity dit[erence is modified to be half the total veloc-
it 3' dil[erettee I)et',','_.etl tile streams iI_ the spe_:iti_'d shear
layer regiott
,,,,,: = _/(,t 2 + ,,_)..... - _/(t,_ + I,_)l_q....
Tile free shear layer model is _ow givett by
I..q..... (_)
after dIol_pitlg the I([ebanolf i_ltel'mittexlcy ful_¢'tioth
Um_mdified model (:o_lstants K = 0.0168 att(l C_p = 1.6
are used.
Tile magltitude of tile eddy viscosity itt the free shear
layer model ca_ I)e altered with C,,,_. Estimatiot_ of
the proper value of C,,.k begins 1)y _tsi_tg Giirtler's shear
las'er solltl iota:
_l 2 -- 11 1 )]
,_ + _2 l + --er.f((
2 L _ ayer/(() = _ e-e_d_' ( - x
where It t all.d ii 2 are the velocities of the slow and fast
streams aml ( is the similarity coordinate, as showtt itl
Fig. 2. The st)reading parameter _r is inversely related
to the spreading rate. db/dx, where b is a meastm? of the
shear layer width. The value of the sprea(ti_g parameter
when tile velocity of o_e of the streams is zero is or0.
Gi;rtler's solution caxt t)e used to determi_le the matx-
imum vorti(:ity m_gllitmle as follows:
I_1 = o,, =lol,_l
/-JE)/l,lr
(3 c2
J" _v 7T i
-- _ .-_1/
.I'_7_
(H 2 -- l! I)
Now, ush_g Prandtl's mixing h'n_th assuml)ri(m and
scaliug laws for jet boundaries, eddy viscosity cau ;dso
1)e expressed ms
l't zx pgel_'l
-_ P[2 b
= ICe ,oh 2",u
where IC0 = _:
,,--a7%
Setting Eqs. 1 and 2 equal results in
Ctt_,k = (G0ti'C'cp_-_) -1
(2)
aud only o'0 remains to be specified. Empirical esti-
mates ofo'0 range fronl 9.0 to 13.57, _2, _a For this series
of cavity flow efforts or0 was set to 11.(I. resulling in a
value of C',,,t. -- 1.91.
Grid Generation
Computation of the loads generated l)v cavity flows
requires accurate representation of the geometry as well
as tile flowfield. Typically, a significant effort ill grid
generation is required before flow analysis Call begin.
Since nlatching zone faces are not required for the over-
set method used here, recent advances in algebraic is
and hyperbolic TM methods can be used. Hyperbolic grid
generation, which gives good spacing and orthogonality
Coltt rol, was used for the wall-bounded regions, while al-
gebraic grids were used ill shear tlow regions including
phmles and wakes. Advantages of this type of grid sys-
tem inchlde straightforward specification of the t url,t-
lent regions and allowance for independent refinement
of each zone. This topology also per,nits the re-use of
meshes for configuration studies.
FREE SHEAR LAYER
Numerical experiments were performed usiug a two-
dimensio,,al shear layer to determine sensitivities of
n).ean and time-varyiug quantities to changes in time
step size, fourth-order dissipation levels, and grid refin,_'-
nlent. In a<hlition, the algebraic turl)ulent shear layer
model was partially validated through COlnl)arison with
similarity solutions and experimental data.
Tile coml)utational domahl for this case is shown to
scale in Fig. 2a, where inviscid channel side walls and
characteristic inflow and outflow boundary conditions
were used. The boundary layers on the splitter plate
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Fig. 2: Shear layer case: (a) velocity profiles of differing
grid resolution compared to similarity and (b) variation of
spread rate with velocity parameter
and the shear layer were fully turlmlent with a Reynolds
numl)er based on tile mean velocity of the streams and
the length of the splitter plate given ,as 6.7 x l0 s .
The results for three grid refinement h, vels ar,' also
shown in Fig. 2a along with GSrth'r's similarity solu-
lion, where the vch)city l)r()liles were taken more lhnn
a thousaud monlentunl thicknesses downstream of the
trailing edge of the plate. The sohltion can be seen to
beconle grid dependent when fewer than than 20 points
span the l%'er. Eddy viscosity w,s observed to grmv lin-
early in accordance with the Clauser formulation, while
the solution was insensitive to fourth-order (tissilmti()l,
levels within the range 0.01 to 0.05. The Math ratio for
this (-_se w;us 0.2/0.8 with (7 = 20.7.
Figure 2b coral)ares the variation of spread rate with
velocity ratio, attd demonstrates that computed spread-
ing rales are within the bounds of tile experinleutal
data.
BACKWARD-FACING STEP
A qualitative estimate of tile errors to be expected
in the three-diutensional flows call be gleaned from the
backward-facing step prol)lenl. The conllmtation was
cotnpared to the exI)erinlental data of Driver and Seeg-
miller, 1 with test conditions matched at
.'ff,.cf = 0.128, ReH = 3.44 x l0 t
p,._/ = 1.10 kg/m :t, t),._I = 9.11 x I(P N/tn 2
Characteristic iIlflow and outflow boul,daries were
used, holding ntass t[ow, total enthalpy, and flow angle
fixed at the inh:t while specifying pressure at the outlet.
Both _Jt and Peril were iteratively adjusted to match two
experi,nental conditions. First tile overall pressure rise
from x/H = -,1 to .r/H = 30 wa.s matched to experi-
me]tt, then 6) wa.s modified to match the ext)elitnental
1,1OllIel,tl,l,l thickness at .r/H = -4. Finally. viscous
ndiahath"',vall_,,v,-rospecifi.df.r }_.th the l.p and l>(_t-
tom of *he channel. The unusual I-l>oh)gy' sh,:)wn ill
Fi_. 3 v,'a_ ll_f'<l to replicate those r-qlfirod by the more
complex ('lit| iiKD l'atiOltS.
I .L't:
I,t.t I
Fig. 3: Backward-facing step: coarsened near field grids
After dissipation of initial transient.s, tit(' simulation,
which was performed using a step size of 45Its, was av-
eraged over 200 steps by increments of 20 steps. Using it
particle conveeting with the shear laver from separation
to the reattachment point, then 200 steps eorreslmnds
to three characteristic tilne increntents. The time ttl('all
tMd was sampled in H/10 increments via trilinear in-
terpolation of a valid donor cell to olnain tit(, profih's
shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4: Backward-facing step: velocity profiles
Agreement in maximum vo,'tMty is seen in Fig. 4,
however some discrepancies in profile shape exist. Us-
ing time mean skin-friction levels, the predicted reat-
tachment n<curred at .r/tI = 6.3 whih' ,xt-'rim,'Ii[nl
data .;how '<t real I;,.clnlwllt at .r/It = GAl.
TWO-DIMENSIONAL RESONATING CAVITY
hi order to ostal)tish confidence in the numerical
method, a two-dimensional cavity computatimt wms lllt-
dertaken to (lentonstrate and validate _ self-induced cav-
ity resonance.
Tit(' test conditions, specified to match experiment,
we re
M_ = 0.9, Re/. = 1.47 x it) a , L = 8 in.
p_ =0.40 kg/m _, p_ =2.9 x l0 t ,\'/m 2
atul a cavity length by depth, L/D, of 2. Characteristic
inflow and outflov¢ conditions were specified along with
a step size of At = 1.97ys. Power spectra were con>
puted using 8192 steps following the dissipation of the
initial transients.
Inspection of the computed cavity pressure history,
shown ill Fig. 5a, ('(mlirnts the idealized feedh;u'k In('ch-
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Fig. 5: 2-d cavity: (a) pressure history and (b) power
spectra comparison
atfiSln identified froth Rossiter's experiments. B,ieIly,
the cycle begins with the propagation of an acoustic
•,,,'ave front the aft wall of the cavity to the forward bulk-
head. Wave reflection from the forward wall causes the
shear layer to b¢_w ml)v,ar,ls. ,.hed,lin_ vorticitv. The
deflected ,-;hear lav,'r c_mve,'ts ,l,,v.nst r,','xm and in,:luces
an(ith('r <vch'. This ccmi,ling,>f _he accmstic and vor-
tb'al fields i_ q,mntified hy II,>ssit,.r's ('mpiri('al model,
g,iv¢'n in Fig. ,31), which giv,'s only feedback frequencies.
In the frequency domain, comparison ¢,f B.ossiter's
data to present results indicate agreement in frequency
at the peak lllaglii{lldes, as showll ill Fig. 5b. Mag-
nitudes are higher for the present case by about 2 dB,
which can be explained froni dhnensionality argunionts.
"_Vile sohttion was also found to be insensitive to secoild-
order dissipation levels within the range 0.3 to 0.5.
Figure 51) also shows the resonant modes predicted 1)y
Rossiter's equation, showhlg that K = 0.56 gives bet-
ter prediction of the higher modes. Finally, the vertical
knife edge schlieren images of Fig. O show the qualita-
tive agreement between coniputed and observed is radi-
atioll patterns.
, M -0 815 ..... _:;a',:_, ' :-- _""_,, ,_
............... ,;_;._ :_,_ _
Experiment, KaramchitJ Prelent
Fig. 6: Comparison of experimental and numerical
schlieren images with knife edge vertical
TWO-DIMENSIONAL TREATED CAVITY
The effect of cavity geoinetry, particularly niodifica-
lion of the shear layer attachment region, is knovcn to
possess potential quieting capabilities. 17 The Army Air-
borne Optical Adjunct (AOA), shown in Fig. 7, flight
tested several pa.ssive and active quieting niethods. < is
The purpose of the present numerical simulations is to
determine if optical quieting methods, particularly aft.
ramp treatnwnt and lip-1)lowing, couhl be accurately
silnulated.
The grid cell size w_s specified as 0.83 in. ill the
streainwise direction, chosen so that frequencies up to
approxiniately 400 Hz would be resolved without signifi-
cant numerical dissipation effect.s. 19 A time step of 441_s
w,_s fixed so that CFL _ 1 in the streamwise direction
within the shear layer. The numerical test conditions
were matched to flight data:
M_, = 0.77, l?eL = 5.00 x IO n
P-,o =0.262 kg/m a, P_o = 1.63 x 10 _ N/,I 2
and L = 47 in. The iuitial COliditiolis lised the assulnp-
llon of isentropic recovery to obtahi tile cavity teinller-
ature while niaintaining constant pressure across the
Fig. 7: U.S. Army Airborne Optical Adjunct
aperture. A characteristic inflow condition wa.s used for
the lip-blowing boundary, the flow rate computed usiug
flight data and m_suming isentropic compression of the
ram air utilized in the aircraft. The 100% lip-1)h)wing
rate case corresponded to a )h = 0A2(pu)x. For the
discussion below, computed high and low lip-bh_whlg
rates refer to 100% and 1% of this mmss flow rate. The
coarsened near-field grids are shown in Fig. 8.
I I
! +_._+! .
Fig. 8: 2-d treated cavity: near field grids
The nlechanisni by which an aft ranip reduces the
cavity feedback wa.s explained by tieller alia Bliss. 2°
Physically, this result can be explained from a force bM-
ante normal to a streamline approaching the stagnation
point. About the stagnation point, the velocity gra, li-
ent across the impinging shear layer creates a pressure
gradient, tIowever, there is a counteracting pressure
gradient, pq'2/r, due to the dif[ering radii of curvature
above and below the dividing streamline.
For a rectangular cavity, the extreme of normal im-
iJhigenient of the shear layer onto tlle aft bulkhead
causes further detlection into the cavity. Mass inges-
lion int_ thec;tvitvcau_es im t,,ase_l pressltre, d+,fl+,ct-
int4 tlt+' sh,mr laver outwards. With the shear r,,gi.n
n<:,'`" outv,'at_tly defl+,cted, tnass eXl>Uls;ion front the cav-
il'+' reduces the <'+'+,,'it+",'pressure, in,tuchlg alit)ther ('ycle.
"['}ter+'fi)re, ])etw+','n tlt," extt'etnes of a hernial c,r tan-
gentia[ inl.i)itl_eltletlt Of the+ shear layer, a balance of
forces may l>e fourier. Use of a rams> instead of a con-
vex $<lrfaee at the reattachllleltt region preve]lts shear
layer perttzrl>ations front inducing instabilities of the
type seen ill rectangular cutouts. The length of the
ramp must be large enough to accommodate tile mag-
nitude of the transverse shear layer excursions expected
during operation.
Comlmted and flight mean Ma<'h nttntl_er protiles are.
cottlpared in Fig. 9 for two lip-l)lowing rates. Tile quail-
M= .75
x= 4.4" x= 20.9"
04 o.so Mach On4umber o.eo
M= 25
x=38.2"
Fig. 9: 2-d treated cavity: instantaneous Mach num-
ber contours and mean profiles at (a)low and (b) high
lip-blowing rate
tity O indicates tile angle from the cupola crest at whi<'h
tile data was measured. Figure 9 also shows Math nlttn-
l)er CO]ltoltrs for the two lip-blowing rates abo.+'e each
set of protiles. Tile Mach munber contours are install-
taneous while the profiles "+','ere averaged over 2000 time
steps. The difference between exl)erintent an<l COmlnl-
tational results on the lower edge of tit(" shear layer
(r < -2") may be due to the computational simplifi-
cation of an cruelty cavity. The dill'erctu'e at the ttl+l>er
aft po]tilm of the shear layer (r > 2") appear+; to I+,,
due to blockage ill the COIllI)<]tatiollal ]node]. ()verall,
the inaximum vorticity as a flint<ion +ff x-stati.n is in
agreement for l>otlt ,';_,;es.
Comparisons of low lit)-hlowing rate tmwer spectra
at the aft ramp arc shown in Fig. l[k Tile computed
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Fig. 10: 2-d treated cavity, low lip-blowing rate: power
spectra
result generally falls 20 dB below the flight data, and
a peak in tile low lie>blowing rate spectra at 3,10 tIz is
clearly computed, but is not seen in tile flight data.
Figure 10 also depicts data, the ordinate scah'd by
(c.+//.)s,,_h, obtained from
an<l the abcissa by (e_/'Lh .... , "
an AOA wind tunnel test. 21 Tile data can be seen to
agree more closely with the computed results than with
[light data, and a small peak exists at the computed
freque.ncy peak. The computed high lip-ldowing spec-
tra was broadband, but generally uttderpredicte(l flight
data./° Comi>ute<l power spectra were found using 4(196
lmints and a square whl<low.
Experimental data TM 22, 2a, 74 indicates that the fie-
<luency of large structures in shear layers occurs at
Strouhal lmml)ers of St = .._LS_ = 0.02,1 +(l.003, where
II I -_U 2
0 is the local shear layer moulentum thickness and f de-
n_tv,_[rv,iuency.TheCOml,ut,,dStrouhalnUnll_crcan
1,' e_,timated u,ing (',iirth'r's solulion, _ivon in Fig. 2a.
to el,lain 0 = (1.036_.r for or0 = I1.0, which is com-
paral,10 to the empirically dvt,rt,lin,!d correlation >.' of
--t-
O -- [).031T-_,. c. Specifying r = 0.2 in this relation-
ship along with a compressilfility correction, 2_ the com-
puted peak in the AOA solution at 3,t0 tlz corresponds
to a Strouhal number of 0.032. Note that by using
Ilossiter's formula, given in Fig. 5, the frequency ob-
tained for m = 5 is 360 Hz. From Fig. 11 it can be seen
that four vortical cycles exist (m,, = 4), implying that
IH a _ ?D -- /?! t, _--- 1,
e ' ' _ ' ,_;_,_;_,/,_,'e'/_,eN'/a_,i_;i_;*,_,,/x _......
..... r" i .............. _ _ _ _ .........
o '10 2,0 3 el ,to so
Axial station, x, Inches
Fig. 11: 2-d treated cavity, low lip-blowing rate: instan-
taneous contours of 22_
P_
The cause of the spike in tile lmwer spectrum was
found from inspection of density fluctuations, which
revealed large convecting shear layer structures. Fig-
ure ll shows a contour plot of/--, depicting the growth
and propagation of the sheart']ayer structures. The
large structures, ,associated with a 0.03u_ vertical ve-
locity corot)orient, are tile t_rilnary contributors of the
computed <lensity fluctuations of the shear layer. The
speed of the structures is 0.56u_o, ]9 below the vahle of
0.66u _ inferred by 1Rossiter for rectangular cutouts, yet
almve the ().51u_ determined analytically by Roscoe
and Ilankey3 s
Based upon these observations, it appears that large
scale shear layer structures are being resoh, ed. ttow-
ew_r, tile lack of empirical support from tile flight data
pressure power spectra is at odds with this conclusion.
Three-dinlensional effects are a possible explanation for
the discrepancy, tlockwell _v noted that for sutEciently
large Ileynolds numbers three-dimensionality reduces
coherence in the shear layer. This implies that assump-
tion of two-dimensionality for small flow oscillations
lllay be suspect, hi this two-dimensional contputation
tile mass removed fronl tile cavity by the shear layer
entrainment process can only be rel)lenished at the im-
pingement region. This is in contrmst to the mass ad-
,lition mechanism present in three-dimensions, which
also includes mass rel)lenishment via sl_anwise struc-
tures such as streamwise vortices. The evohltion of
str,,amwise-oriented vorticitv interactin_ with the l,ri-
mary vortices would act to sprea,l peaks in the reat-
tachlllellt ramp pressure spectra.
THREE-DIMENSIONAL RESONATING CAVITY
All experinmntal investigation of SOFIA cavity qui-
eting treatments was performed in the NASA Ames
14 ' x 14' wind tunnel in 1990. _ The geometry shown
in Fig. 12 was the initial cavity configuration tested in
the wind tunnel. This sinlulation was implemented in
order to demonstrate the capture of self-excited cav-
ity resonance in three-dilnellsions. The simulated flow
conditions ',,,'ere the same as used in the wind tunnel,
with the flowfield initialized from a steady clean case.
A stal)ility-lhnited t.ime step of At = 3.53ps was used,
corresponding to a streamwise CFL _ 1 in the shear
layer, and a CFL! .... , _ 500.
Fig. 12: Configuration 25: wind tunnel and numerical
models
Sanlple pressure histories on the cavity walls and a
comparison of the PSD resulting from the wind tunnel
and numerical efforts are she',vii ill Fig. 13. The PSD
was obtained using 2048 points and a Harming win-
dow to match tile treatment of the experimental data.
The predicted frequencies of the dominant tones appear
reasonable, an(l tile COml)uted doininant tone is within
3 dB of experiment. Tile magnitudes of the COmlntted
higher modes are much lower than observed exlwritncn-
tall3".
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Fig. 13: Configuration 25: pressure histories and power
spectra
Estimatio]t of the grid resohttiou required to main-
tain a propagating wave of a specific magnitude can be
deduced from the rectangular two-dimensional cavity
and configuration 25 results. First, wavelength can I)e
estimated by assutning the wave to be harntonic at a
given frequency and travelling at the stagnation speed
of sound. Next, it is noted that frequencies around 2
klIz were resolved well in the two-dimensional ca.se, in
which the grid resolution was such that about 40 points
Sul,ported the wave. From the configuration 25 results,
it is seen that only the 700 Hz peak is well resolve<t,
which again gives approximately 40 points across the
wave for this coarser grid. Although numerical damp-
ing of the higher frequencies can be expected, most of
the energy is contained in the lowest frequency mode,
as can be seen in the sound pressure level, or SPL,
comparison of Fig. 14. Figure 14 also shows a quieted
configuration which is discussed below.
THREE-DIMENSIONAL QUIETED CAVITY
During the wind tunnel experinients, use of a I)lended
aft ramp resulted in the lowest sound production levels.
This simulation was itnplemented in order to detetnfine
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Fig. 14: Comparison of sound pressure levels
if the same level of quieting could 1,, predicted nunler-
ically as was observed experimentally. Fignre 15 shows
the t ol)ology of the t)le,t(led aft ramp grids used in this
simulation of configuration 100.
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Fig. 15: Configuration 100: cavity region topology
For the SOFIA exl)erilnent, this type of geonietry
treatment was found to 1)e qnietcr than the untreated
configurati(m 25 case by over 30 dB. Figure 14 sun>
marizes that the prol)er trends were computed. The
ttow conditions were again initialized from a clean case,
and integrated using a stability-limited time step size
of _t = 7.()Gt+s. The frequency dotnahl aualysis wa.s
ol)tained using 4096 points, a Haluting window, and no
zero-padding+
:k qualitative c,>mpari_on of rpsults ,'an he in;ado fr_m_
in,q.,cti,m ¢.f the coniputv,1 i._t:m_an,',,us str..amlin,,s
,l,,l,i,'ted in Fig. 1.i arid tilt: oil th,w from a similar
nmhle,t gemn('try, shown ill Fig. 16. A strong cross tlow
component is evident at the aft ram[) for this apart ure
elevation anglo, and is seen comlmtationatly as well.
Fig. 16: Experimentally v observed surface flow pattern
QuantitAtive comparisons were made for this pas-
sively qnieted cavity geometry in terms of shear laver
profiles and pressure spectra in the cavity. Since errors
ill shear layer mass entrainment rate wouhl adversely
atfect the cavity velocity field and hence the mean
telescope loads, An important validation parameter is
the shear layer spread rate. Figure 17 depicts mean
experimental and computational shear layer Mach nuln-
Mach number RaL=4X 106
1.0 Moo = 0.85
0.8 ':
0.6 _ ramp
0,4 _J Secondary
0.2 all
0.0 El
10 10 10 10 1
Mach number
Fig. 17: Configuration I00: instantaneous Mach number
contours and mean profiles
bar profiles. The vertical scale of the profiles is twice
that shown in the contour plot for clarity. Note that the
experimental profiles were obtained using a rake, which
is spnsitiv,, _)z_lv to ,, the x-comi,m,'nt <,f v,,1,_citv. Fi_-
ut'_' 17 in,licates reasonal,l,, agreement ill pr_Aih' "dl;_lW,
however the computed growth rat( + is lower than seen
ill the data. ].'his discrepatwy may t+e due to g+,onwtry
]nodifications ill the eXl_eriment or specification of an
overly-large value of o'o.
Assessment of the oscillating telescope asseml,ly loads
requires tile accurate resolution of the unsteady pres-
sure field in tile cavity. Comparison of the computed
and observed spectra at specific locations provides a
measure of confidence for the computed telescope loads.
Toward the estimation of loads, Fig. 18 shows the pres-
sure history and resultant PcoD on tile cavity walls. Al-
though the peak levels arc in agreement, the computed
spectra can again be seen to drop more rapidly with fre-
quency than the experimental results due to numerical
dissipation. The spectral peak at 1800 |Iz cmr_'slmnds
to a Strouhal nulnber of 0.027, using a velocity rati_ of
0. i.
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Fig. 18: Configuration I00: pressure history and power
spectra on cavity wall
THREE-DIMENSIONAL QUIETED AFT CAVITY
Recently a new configuration which places tile cavity
aft of tile wing, ,as shown in Figs. 19 and 20. h,as been
proposed as a cost-etrective configuration, ttowever tilt"
cavity response of this aft telescope installation is of
ily locati_misshownforreference.Cnmlmtedl_r_'_ur,'_
areg0uerallyinagreementwith thedata.but th,'c<n-
lmtedgradientaft ofthecavitylocatim_ismnremtvorso
thanseenin theflightdata.Thisisprohablydueto_lis-
crepancies in the empennage geometry and the lack of
tail stalfilizers.
Fig. 19: Aft telescope configuration: modelled geometry
concern. Limited wind tunnel access has prevented
timely resolution of this safety issue through exper-
imental testing, hence this Cmnlmtation will provide
an early measure of performance. Flight conditions at
41,000 feet and M_ = 0.85 were used, resulting in a
l?ez = 2.3 X 10 r. Powered engines we.re simulated by
specification of characteristic condit.ions for the inlets
and both fan and core exhaust nozzles. The tail geom-
etry was not available for this simulation.
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Fig. 21: Clean configuration: pressure coefficient compar-
ison
Fig. 20: Aft telescope configuration: cavity grids
As with the forward cavity COmlmtations, a clean air-
craft flowfield was used as an initial condition for the
cavity computation. Figure 21 compares the computed
pressure coefficient profiles along the crest, side, and
bottom of the model with flight data, 29 where the car-
Figure 22 shows the computed PSD on the aft ra,nl_
,as compared to the scaled forward cavity wind tun-
nel data. The spectra wins cotnputed using 102-1 Imints
stored at :3At _ 0.68 Ins intervals. The COlnt,uted and
scaled experimental spectra can be seen to be similar in
shape and magnitude to about 100 Hz, where numerical
dissipation becolnes significant. The cavity grid cells,
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Fig. 22: Aft telescope configuration: power spectra
approximately 3 in. on a side, had been sized so that
only low frequencies were well resolved. Use of smaller
cells would capture short wavelength, high frequency
waves which are unable to excite the massive telescope
a_seml)ly. A Strouhal number of 0.028 is computed for
the spectral peak seen at 110 tiz.
Simulation of the distortion of a planar wavetrain
of light propagating through the cavity aperture 19 re-
veals the presence of convecting structures, shown in
Fig. 23. The wavefront distortion, or optical path dif-
ference (OPD), is proportional to the integrated den-
sit3' normal to the aperture. Using f_ = '_ and Fig. 23,
it can be verified that the St = 0.028 peak is caused by
the resolved shear layer structures. The structures con-
vect with the local downw_h velocity field caused by
the wing. A large spanwise variation of the wavefront
distortion can also be seen, with maximum < OPD' >
values at the crossflow edges of the aperture. Since the
shear layer grid is uniformly distributed in this region,
this spanwise variation may be indicative of increased
w)rtex coherence at the boundaries of the aperture.
CONCLUSIONS
The development of an aerodynamic configuration
analysis method has been summarized. The topology
used within the overset framework has allowed simple
and fast mesh generation while maintaining high reso-
hition in critical flow regions.
Evaluation of the overset mesh method was per-
formed through comparison against experiment for sev-
eral related flows. Sound pressure levels for resonant
and quieted cavities compared well with experiment.
However, use of a planar flow assumption for a quieted
cavity appears to have caused a computed spectral peak
where flight data indicated broadband behavior. Com-
puted shear layer structures were found to cause the
lllli..lltlt_il_" ,_
I=i o
• , . _ _. :<,_>_
t=t o+2.7mi t=t o+5.4ms
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Fig. 23: Aft telescope configuration: wavefront distortion
spectral peak at a Strouhal nuniber of approxiniately
0.03. hi three-dimensions, a shnilar peak was seen in
both experiment and simulation. Additionallb, large
spanwise density variation of the aperture structures
was found.
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APPENDIX D
